
OUR COURT BOARD MINUTES FEBRUARY 25, 2020 
 
 
Present.                                                                    Absent 
Judith Jackson, vice president                              Vicky Beggs 
Susan Edwards, secretary                                    Mike Anderson 
Rick Cecchetti, treasurer                                       Mike Haxton 
Rob Johnston 
Darvi Rosenberg  
Lisa Durstin 
 
The minutes from the January 24 board meeting were approved by voice vote. 
 
Susan Edwards and Judith Jackson discussed the last tennis committee meeting. 
1. Our Court will have 2 or 3 spring/early summer USTA teams. All matches 
consist of 3 doubles matches. USTA strongly suggests at least 1 ½ hours per 
individual match. We have always booked 3 hours for 2 courts since the 3 double 
team format was initiated. We cannot predict which team will finish first and we 
wanted to avoid having to switch courts mid match.  The matches are during low 
use time, mostly Saturday afternoons. The tennis committee recommended 
allowing the 3 hours booking for 2 courts. The courts will be on the schedule 
weeks in advance. The board approved by voice vote. 
2. USTA Trilevel matches are in the fall and winter and consist of only 1 doubles 
team. The tennis committee will address Trilevel in the late summer 2020. 
Perhaps Trilevel booking times will be limited to certain hours. 
3. Opposing teams pay $12/person to play a USTA match here. Some non Our 
Court members play on the Our Court team. They will be expected to pay a $12 
guest fee for matches played here. $12 is the USTA rate.  
3. Open doubles for March has 8 players signed up. Joan Toland will host it. 
4. The Tennis Committee is committed to improving the integration of new 
members. Lisa Durstin now maintains the web site including the reservation 
system. She will learn of new members when she provides reservation system 
access. She will bring a list of new members to each meeting. We will find a 
mentor for each one. The mentors will get new people connected for ongoing 
groups/games.  
 



The ball machine was serviced and the remote system repaired for $1,000. Susan 
Edwards spoke with the repairman and the machine is old and that model is no 
longer made. Most likely one of the 4 motors will break at an uncertain time. 
If/when that happens a motor can be refurbished or we purchase a new ball 
machine. The current machine that most closely matches our current machine 
costs $5,495 new. Susan will contact the dealer to ask about suggested 
maintenance schedule for our machine and ask about refurbished ball machines 
in place of a new one. We will add $5500to budget in readiness for new machine 
when needed and money for maintenance. The ball machine is booked often. 
Ball machine was serviced by Dixon Tennis Supply. 321-543-4920 e mail 
dixontennissupply@yahoo.com 
 
At least one member purchased a $300 3 months membership and now wants to 
become an equity member. The board decided to pro rate dues for people who 
buy equity memberships after October. The equity time starts when the $300 
membership started. The $300 counts as part of the equity dues. The new equity 
member will purchase a membership from a departing member. Our Court sells 
memberships for $350. 
Another player is injured and will freeze for $150 this year. That is the current 
policy for injuries. 
 
Pickle ball memberships were discussed We started a 3 months trial mid -January. 
Court 2 may be booked for pickle ball or tennis 11:30-4 weekdays and all 
weekend times. No reduced rate pickle ball memberships will be offered at this 
time. Someone may join at $300/3months and play pickle ball and/or tennis. 
Pickle ball guest passes are cheaper than tennis guest passes. 
  
The last board investigated changing our door code system. AJ Horvath told Judith 
the cost of an individual code system would be $2,000 upfront and $100/month 
maintenance. Those at the meeting thought the benefits of this system were not 
worth the cost. The original thoughts were improved security and a way to make 
sure only members and paying guests used the courts. This current board 
suggested 2 surveillance cameras as a cheaper security measure. This issue will be 
discussed further at the next board meeting. 
 
The court scrubber needs repair and parts have been ordered. 


